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Rev I »r Tolraage 
look for the sub- 
ject of to day'* *cr- 

mon: "A Word With 
Women;" the taxt 
for the occaalon ho- 
eing the following 
letter reaerved hy 
the dlatlngulahed 
preacher: 

Cincinnati, Ohln. 
ftrter»nd Sir You delivered « dlrrourra In 

arirwrr to a letter from *1* young men of 

Payrtie, Ohio, rdguealfn* you lo pyoaob a 
aarnmn on "Advice to toun* Men. Are wo 

JuetlAed In aoklng you lo |>ree<h a rormon 
an "Adtlre lo Young Women t" 

teller algnod by Ml> Young Women, 

f'hrlat, who took hi* text from a flock 
of bird* flying overhead, naying, "Be- 
hold the flowla of the air," and from 
the flower* In the valley, Maying, "Con- 
alder the lllle* of the field," and from 
the clucking of a barnyard fowl, say* 

trig, "A* a hen gatherrih her chicken* 
under her wing,” and from a crystal of 
aalt picked up by thn readable, Maying, 
"Halt I* good," will grant u* a blcaa- 

ing If, Inalead of taking a text from the 

Jllble, 1 take for my text I hi* letter 
from Cincinnati, which la only one of 

many letter* which I have received 
from young women In New York, New 
Orleana, Han Kranclseo, I.ondon, KdIn- 
boro, and from the end* of the earlh, 
all Implying that having xome month* 

ago preached the sermon on "Advlcu to 

Young Men," I could not, without neg- 
lect of dutv. refuse to preach a sermon 

on "Advice to Young Women, 
It Is the more Important that the pul- 

pit he heard on this subject at this time 
when we are having such an Illimitable 
discussion about what Is called the 
"New Woman," as though some new 

creature of Ood had arrived on earth, 
or were about to arrive. One theory Is 
that she will be an athlete, and boxing 
glove and football and pugilistic en- 

counter will characterize her. Another 
theory Is that she will superintend bal- 
lot boxes, sit. In congresslonsl hall, and 
through Improved politics bring the 
millennium by the evil she wll extir- 

pate and the good she will Install. An- 
other theory Is that she will adopt 
masculine attire and make sacred a 

vulgarlanlsm positively horrific. An- 
other theory Is that she will be so es- 

thetic that broom handle nnd rolling 
pin and coal scuttle will be plctorlallzed 
with tints from tort skies or sugges- 
tions of Rembrandt and Raphael. 

Heaven de!lv< r the church and the 
world from any one of these styles of 
new woman, hhe will never come. 

I have so much faith In the evangelis- 
tic triumph and In the progress of all 
things In the right direction that I 
prophesy that style of new woman will 
never arrive. She would hand over this 
world to diabolism, and from being, as 

she Is now, the mightiest agency for 
the world's uplifting, she would be the 
mightiest force for Its downthrust. 

I will tell you who the new woman 
will be. It will be the good woman of 
all the ages past. Here and there a 

difference of attire, as the temporary 
custom may command, hut the same 

good, honest, lovely, Christian, all-ln- 
Duentlal being that your mother and 
mine was. Of that kind of woman was 

Christian Eddy, who, talking to a man 

who was so much of an unbeliever ho 
bad named his two children Voltaire 
ana rom mine, neverinensg saw nun 

converted, he breaking down with emo- 

tion as he said to her, “I cannot stand 
you, you talk like my mother," and tell- 
ing the story of hla convention to twelve 
companlona who had been blatant op- 
pose™ of religion, they nuked her to 
come and see them also, and tell them 
of Christ, and four of them were con- 

verted, and all the others greatly 
changed, and the lender of the band, 
departing for heaven, shouted, "Joyful! 
Joyful! Joyful!" If you know any bet- 
ter style of woman than that, where Is 
she? The world cannot Improve on 

that kind. The new woman may have 
more knowledge, because she will have 
more books, hut she will have no more 

common eenue than that whlrb tried to 
munage and discipline and educate us, 
and did as well aa ahe could with such 
unpromising material. Shu may have 
mure health than the woman of other 
duys, for the sewing machine ami the 
sanitary regulations and added Intelli- 
gence on the subjects of diet, ventila- 
tion. and exercise, and rescue from 
many forms of drudgery, may allow her 
more longevity, hut she will have the 
same characteristics which (lod gave 
her In paradise, with the exception of 
the nervous shock and moral Jolt of 
the fall she got mat day when not notic- 
ing where she stepped, she looked up 
Into the branches of the fruit tree, 

Hut 1 must be specific. This letter 
(•efure n* waul* advice to young wo- 
men 

Advice the Kirat: Uet your soul right 
with Uod end you will be In the beet 
.tiltudr for everything thet cornea. New 
ways of voyaging by eea, u«w ways of 
traveling by hind, new way* of thresh- 
ing the harvests, new ways of thresh- 
hook*, and the patent elB< s Is enough 
to enehaul a man who has mechanical 
Ingenuity and know* a goad d«al of 
levers and wheels, and we hardly do 
nnytblng as It used to t*» dune, inven- 
tion after tavnntJen, Invention on top 
of intention Hut H> the o »hm >•( net- 
ting right with tied (hero ha not b*«a 
an inrention far etx {ham end >- It 
la on the mik Hit* of repentance vtiat 
Itnvid exercised about III »tu* end ih« 
same old ntjlo of ptwjtr lbs* th* P“b- 
lit an used wb*a he empha I I' <*y 

an Inward stroke both Mu«U aa-l the 

same faith In t*hr»*»l ‘Ml Ihtol »*‘sg«st- 

ed in tbo Jailer the nigh* ihe p witi n 

linry biuhn dow a. Ay* that ti the r*n- 

j non that f have more confidence In It. 

j It ha* been tried by more million* than 

I I dare lo atate leat I com* far abort of 
tha brilliant facta. Ail who ibrough 
Christ earnestly tried to get right with 

Hod. are right, and always will b« right. 
That give* tha young woman who get* 
that position superiority over all rival- 
ries, all Jealousies, all misfortune*, all 
health falling*. *11 social disaster*, and 
all the combined trouble* of eighty 
years, If »h* shall live to be an octo- 
genarian. If the world fall* to appre- 
cl*te her she **y»: "Hod love* me, th* 

angel* In heaven are In sympathy with 

me, and I can afford lo be patient until 
the day when the Imperial chariot* 
shall wheel to my door to take me up 
to my coronation." If health go**, ehe 
»aye, "I can endure the present dis- 
tress, for I *m on the way to s climate 
the flr*t breath of which will make me 

proof against even th# *l!ghte*t dis- 
comfort.” If she be joatled with pertur- 
bation* of social life *h# can *ay, "Well, 
when I begin my fife among tbe thronea 
of heaven and Ibe king* and queen* 
unto Hod shall be my a**o< late*. It will 
not make much difference who on earth 
forgot me when the Invitation* to that 
reception were made out.” All right 
with Hod you are all right with every- 
thing. 

Martin Luther writing a letter of con- 

dolence to one of hi* friend* who had 
lost hi* daughter, began by auylng, 
"Thla I* a hard world for girl*.” It 1* 
for those who are dependent upon their 
own wit* and the whim* of the world 
and the preference* of human favor, 
but those who lake the eternal Hod for 
their portion not later than If> year* of 
age, and that 1* ten year* later than It 
ought to be, will find that while Martin 
Luther’* letter of condolence we* true 
In regard to many, If not moat, with re- 

spect to those who have ibe wisdom, 
and promptitude, and the earnestnesa 
to get right with CJod, I declare that thla 
I* a good world for girls. 

Advice the Second; Make It a matter 
II I_ 4- 4 »...Lu.l 
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cal health. I do not wonder that the 

Greek* defiled health and hailed Hygelu 
as a goddess, I rejoice that there have 
b<en so many modes of maintaining and 
restoring young womanly health In- 
vented In our time. They may have 
been known a long time back, but they 
have been popularized In our day -lawn 
tennis, croquet and golf, and the bi- 
cycle, It always seemed strange and 
Inscrutable that our human race should 
bo so slow of locomotion, when creat- 
ures of less Importance have powers of 
velocity, wing of bird or foot of ante- 

lope, leaving ns fur behind, and while 
It seems so Important that we be In 
many places In a short while, we were 

weighed down with Incapacities, and 
most men If they run a mile are ex- 

hausted, or dead from the exhaustion. 
It was left until the last decade of the 
nineteenth century to give the speed 
which we see whirling through all our 

cities and along the country roads, and 
with that speed comes health, The wo- 

men of the next decade will be health- 
ier than at any time since the world 
was created,while the Invalidism which 
has so often characterized womanhood 
will pass over to manhood, which by 
Its posture on the wheel, Is coming to 
curved spine and cramped chest and a 

deformity for which another fifty years 
will not have power to make rescue. 
Young man, sit up straight when you 
ride. Uorwln says the human race Is 
descended from the monkey, hut the 
bicycle will turn an hundred thousand 
men of the present generation In phys- 
ical condition from man to monkey. For 
good womanhood, I thank God that this 
mode of recreation has been Invented. 
Use It wisely, modestly, Chrlstlanly, No 
good woman needs to be told what at- 
tire Is proper and what behavior Is 
right. If anything be doubtful reject It. 

ll/ll 
.....* .. 

man Is the detestation of all, and every 
revolution of the wheel she rides Is 
towards depreciation and downfall. 
Take care of your health, O, woman; of 
your nerves in not reading the trash 
which makes up ninety-nine out of loo 
novels, or by eating too many cornu- 

copias of confectionery. Take care of 
your eyes by not reading at hours when 
you ought to bo sleeping. Take care 

of your ear* by stopping them against 
the tides of gossip that surge through 
every neighborhood. 

Health! Only those know Its value 
who have lost It. The earth Is girdled 
with pain, and a vast proportion of It 
Is the price paid for early recklessness. 
I close this though with the salutation 
in Macbeth: 

Now good digestion wait on appetite 
And health on both. 
Advice the Third: Appreciate your 

mother while you have Iter. It is the 
almost universal testimony of young 
women who have lost their mother, 
that they did not realise what she was 

to them until after her exit from this 
life. Indeed, mother la in (be apprecia- 
tion of many a young lady a hindrance. 
The maternal Inspection I* often con- 
sidered an obstacle, Mother haa so 

many notions about that which i* prop- 
er and that which la Improper. It ts 
astounding bow much more many girls 
know at I* than their mother* at 43 
With what nu elaborate argument, per 
bap# spiced with some temper, the 
youngling tries to reverse the uplnlon 
of the oldllug. The sprinkle of gray 
on the ninterunl forehead is rather an 

Indication to (he recent graduate of the 
female seminal r that the circumstance# 
of to day or tu-nlght are not fully ap- 
preciated What e wise hoarding 
school that would bo It the mother* 
were the pupil* end the daughter* the 
teachers. How well the im#i rould 
rkaperene the Wiles I'heo mother* du 

not amount to much nnyhow They nro 

In the way, and are always «»Mug que* 
lion* about postage marbe of letters 
and aebtng, “v bo is that Mery U>? 
end "where did yen form that acquaint- 
anew, tier* fund ‘where did you get that 
ring. Mytaf" I’m mother* have stub 
unprecedented meeu* of knowing 
everything they no/ "14 woe n bird In 
lb* alt" that told them Aloe, for that 
bird In lb* air, Will not some one lift 
bit gun and shoot It, It would tab* 

whole libraries to hold the wisdom 
which tbe daughter knows mors than 
her mother. "Why cannot I have this?" 
"Why cannot I do that?" And tbs ques- 
tion In many s group has been, although 
not plainly staled, "What shall we dc 
with tbs mothers, anyhow? Tbty ars 

so far behind tha times." 
• • • • • • 

Young woman! draw out, snd dsclds 
what you will be, and do, God helping. 
Writs It out In s plain hand, not like the 
letters wblcb Josephine received from 
Napoleon In Italy, the writing so 

scrawling and scattered that It wae 

sometimes taken es n mep of the seat 

of war. Put the plan on tbe wall of 

your room, or write It In the opening of 
a blank book, or put It where you will 
be compelled often to see It. A thou- 
sand questions of your coming life you 
can settle now, but there Is one question 
you can aettle Independent of man, 

woman, angel and devil,and that Is that 
you will be a God's womun now, hence- 
forth and forever. Clasp hands with 
the Almighty. Pythagoras represented 
life by tbe letter Y, because It early di- 
vides Into two ways. l<ook out for op- 
portunities of cheering, Inspiring, res- 

cuing, and saving all tbe people you 
can. Maks a league with the Hternl- 
lien, 1 seek your present and everlast- 
ing safety, David firewater said that a 

comet belonging to our system called 
Lexell's comet, Is lost, as It ought to 
have appeared thirteen times, and has 
not appeared at all. Alaa! It Is not only 
the lost cornets, hut the lost stars, end 
what were considered Axed stars. Home 
of the most brilliant and steady souls 
have disappeared The world wonders 
at the charge of the Light lirlgade, Im- 
mortalized by Tennyson. Only a few of 
the six hundred got baek from the 
charge under Lord Cardigan, of the 
Muscovite guns, and all the havoc wan 
done In twenty-five minutes. The 
charge beginning at ten minutes past 
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minutes past eleven, arid yet nothing 
left on the field but dying and dead men, 
dying and dead horses. Hut a smaller 
proportion of the men and women who 
go Into the battle of life come out un- 
wounded. The slaughter has been and 
will be terrific, and wo all need God, 
and we need him now, and we neod him 
all the time. And let ine say tbers la a 
now woman, as there la a new man, and 
that la the regenerated woman made 
•ucb by tbo ransacking, transforming, 
upbuilding, triumphant power of the 
Spirit la who bo superior to all other 
spirits that ho has been railed for 
age* the Holy Spirit. Quicker than 
wheel ever turned on Ita axis; 
quicker than fleetest hoof ever 
struck the pavement; quicker 
than zig-zag lightning ever dropped 
down the sky, the ransoming power I 
apeak of will revolutionize your entire 
nature. Then you can start out on a 

voyage of life, defying both calm And 
cyclone, saying with Dean Alford: 
One who lias known In storms to sail 

I have on board; 
Above the roaring of the gale 

1 bear nay l/;rd. 

He holds me when the billows smile; 
I shall not fall; 

If short Tls sharp, If long ’tin light; 
He tempers all. 

Had to Shift for HI* Shirt. 
While traveling In a country village 

in northern England Mr. IUank left one 
of his shirts behind In a small tavern. 
Upon finding his loss he wrote at onco 
to the chambermaid asking its return. 
She annwered as follows: "Dear Sir: 
Your letter came too late. I have marie 
your shirt Into a shift, so now you will 
have to shift for a shirt. Your bumble 
servant, Mary Jones.” 

Ttin|;rrumIn Japan# 
Mr. Taro Ando >( Toklo, Japan, 

formerly eonmil gcixral of the Japan- 
ese empire at Honolulu, ha» founded a 

monthly temperance paper, Kunl No 
Hlkarl ("The Light of Our Laud"). Mr. 
Ando, who 1b a layman of the Metho- 
dlBt Episcopal church, la doing a great 
work in temperance reform, 

PERSONAL. 

LI Hung Chang Haa been empowerea 
to negotiate a commercial treaty with 
Japan. 

Ixird Wolseley Is the son of Major 
(1. J. WoUeloy, who wus In the King's 
Own Scottish Borderers. 

William Norris, the 05-year-old coun- 

terfeiter, ban been convicted In tbe 
United Htatoe court at Birmingham, 
Ala., on four counts. 

Ten plate* of John Itnakln. some of 
them In colors, will he published soon 

from the Orpington press, with descrip- 
tive passages from his works. 

(Jeneral lx>iig»trest’s tall form Is 
somewhat bent with time. Ills eyes 
have lost their luster, hie hair la white 
and ecant aud his step Is haitlug. 

The orientalist and ou»-t!uie famous 
traveler, I>. Oluseppe Hapeto, died the 
other day In (lenoa. 

Es-United Males Senator Ueorge P. 
Edmunds of Veimont has luksu up hia 
residence la Philadelphia 

It Is staled on what la aald to be 
good authority that the proprietor* of 
the Hally Telegraph have conierred 
upon t), A Hnta a pension of |i,<wo a 

year for life. 
It ha* been deeded that lb* eldeat 

■on *f the Ihiks of Cumberland la to 
b« educated In tin nuin. not In Austria. 

Hr K«to| UwhlMHMhlt who repre 
■sated the city of lumber* Haiti l*. In 
the Polish National Vlllsu e conven- 

tion *1 riev* and, I* vlsttlng the cities 
| of Minnesota aud Mtcklas“ la th* tsstmr- 

#*U of Polish emt*)«t‘>on 

When a married man buttons hi* 
•uspender* on elgktpsnair nails It I* 
sum erideneo that he has Seen iLaap 
pointed la loie. 

If them te anything whltk will make 
a loung man niter) whether etuluHen 
is not a failure It ts is too a pretty girl 
kle* a pug dog Teas* hUHng*. 

DAIRY AND POULTRY. 
INTERESTING CHAPTERS POR 

OUR RURAL READERS. 

•low aanmf.l larnin (l|i«rila lhi« 

l>r|..rimont of tha Faro. A Fow 

limit at lo Ilia I'ars of l.lta aitrk 

anil roullry. 

K a factory that 
makes 1,000 pounds 
of cheese per day 
could by some con- 
centrated plan of 
Action union a Ha 
patrons and maker 
add a half cent a 

pound to Ita quality 
It would amount lo 

fft a day, or more 
Ilian |7M for the 

summer. No small amount In Itself 
toward paying the expenses of 
the concern, and leave to the 
patrons Just an much more with 
which to pay lax*c, pew rents und 
claw-hammer coats. And yet this la 

the experience of factories reported, 
who had demanded that all milk to be 
delivered shall, as soon aa milked, lie 
aerated and cooled before being sent, 

in one factory a loss of two cento a 

pound on all cheese made by Inferior 
quality and flavor was recovered, and 
ibe cheese sold after with the beat, 
followed the rule of every patron night 
and morning aerating Iho milk and 

cooling to a certain degree before plac- 
ing on the factory wagon. In quite a 

number of factories thla season where 
this rule le being rnudo mandatory, 
there baa been not only a noticeable 
Improvement In the quality of tha but- 
ter made, but an tucreaac In amount, 
I. e., the milk creamed better, and the 
churn did more perfect work. There 
la a place for the "coming" factory man- 

vermin was destroyed. The hen-house 
was sprayed with the same mixture, 
thoroughly cleaned and emptied of ev- 

erything but a block for pounding hone, 
boxes for neats, and movable rooals 
made of green cedar poles fastened to- 

gether In pairs and set up on cadar legs 
eighteen Inches high. The neats are 

kept clear of vermin by occasionally 
Inverting them over a blu/.e made of 
their straw filling. The roosts staud out 
from the wall to prevent their acquir- 
ing vermin from that source, though 
cedar Is said to be proof against them. 

The houae Is twenty feet square, with 
a sand floor, which la cleaned every oili- 
er day and freshly spaded, or routed 
with a layer of road dual. The fowls 
are confined In ■ pork of 120 feel circuit, 
Kvery morning they are fed a hot mush 
of bran and potatoes, sightly sailed and 
stirred up with Die liquor from boiled 
meat sera pa. Twice a week a handful 
of sulphur la thrown Into this mash. 
Corn Is given on the cob lo make them 
work a little for their food. Hcraps 
from the neat market malm them a 

meal every second day. For greens 
they buve fresh, erlsp, pig weeds, turnip 
tops and onions, Wllb tomatoes and 

refuse fruit they are abundantly sup- 

plied. 
All summer, from twenty-eight hens, 

I have bud an abundance of eggs, and 

now that limy arc moulting, the egg 

supply keeps up from fourteen to seven- 

teen a day. Kvery evening tlm bena are 

let out to eat grass and seeds, Hun- 
flowers grow within easy reach, to 

Which they freely help themselves. 
l,ater, I shall dip them again to destroy 
all body lies that may remain, and put 
them In the best of trim for winter, I 
am convinced ibat their productiveness 
Is due largely to freedom from vermin; 
cleanliness and care In feeding do the 
rest. 

I kc< p a dally egg record, and an ac- 

count with all outlay and Income from 

V »+<ifiig ftmatijr 

There I* a diversity of opinion am*?' K 

atoekmcn coneernlng the danger oi 

feeding amutty corn to Block. Thou- 

anda of alock of different klnda have 

been fed amutty corn without any up- 

parent Injury; yet oeeaalonally #om« 

feeder report# alckneaa and death 

among hi# atock, which he attribute# 
to thla cauae, Jt la doubtful If there la 

aufTlclent evidence at hand to Juatlfy 
anyone In giving an opinion of any 

•pedal merit. Aa good authority a» any 

on thla subject, aaya It l« barely p««- 
alhle that tho amut fungua at »»»**•• 

may becoma virulent and dangerous *® 

the health of the animal, hut surely Its 

general prevalence ahowa Ihut auch “ 

change In character l» very rare. 

Frofeaaor Henry of the Wisconsin 
experiment •tatlon, aaya he ha* fre- 

quently recommended through Hie 

press that amut he fed In limited quun- 
tlllea, urging that the animals eating 
auch Injured grain he closely watched, 
and the food changed If evil symptom# 
appear. He aaya he always asked for 

reports If anything wrong happened, 
and Ini a never yet received an unfa- 

vorable report. He say* a few yeuia 
ago lie lrl«d feeding corn smut in cows, 

one oi which refused lo eat tb<' *uiut 

I after It amounted to considerable in 

quantity, while the other consumed *• 

peck dully of carefully cleaned corn 

amut. Till* cow was gulnlng rapidly 
In llenh, When suddenly alio waa taken 

wilh aonie apparent bruin trouble and 

died, HacSlng experience he mode a 

poat tnorlem, but unfortunately, did 

not follow II up ns he should have 

done. No animal, ho thinks, could cat 

any auch quantity of smut, unless It 

was u steer or cow spending moat of Ha 
1 

time In the stalk field searching for the 

amut. There la scarcely a y<ur that 

there la not more or leas smutty corn, 

and It would seem, therefore, that If l 
the limited quantities taken In ordinary 
feed are very Injurious, more frequent 
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ager, and It Is possible that the grad- 
uuto of the dairy school with tests, 
scales, aerators, starters and No. 41 'n 

may raise the standard of excellence In 
our dairy produce factories, hut the 

patron must also he a williug student, 
und work these aerators, coolers and 
double stralnerg and keep clean sta- 

bles and cleaner cows, to enable tills 
fellow to make the finer cheese and 
more fumy butter. Practical Farmer. 

l In Crswmlng. 
Not long ago. says the Practical 

Dairyman, we made a little InveHtlga- 
tlon Into Just what the loss was through 
setting the milk In open pans. A herd 
of fourteen cows was In milk and giv- 
ing about 250 pounds of milk a day. 
The pans were set in a cool room nud al- 
lowed to stand from 30 to 4H hours or 

until the milk begun to thicken. The 
skim milk wuu tested with the Han- 
cock test, und It showed that nearly all 
the cream rose lu the first twelve hours, 
no difference being shown between that 
set twelve hours and that set thirty-six 
hours. Hut the uuiuunl of butler fat 
which was lost was somewhat appall- 
ing, umountlug us It did to eight- 
teulbs of 1 per cent, or about one sixth 

of the whole amount of butter tn the 

milk. This loss Is not surprising lo 

one who has opportunity to make such 
tests, and ll Is going on every day on 

hundreds and hundreds of farms In this 
country. In this case. It amounted to 

two pounds of butter per day which 
brought 25 cents u pound to s private 
trade. Fifteen per cent of the entire 

production or over 1115 per >«ar; who 

auya that the loss dues not amount to 

much? 
More I ban half this loss van lie saved 

by setting tbv milk la deep cans sud 

putting them tn void water, and nearly 
ull of H by the use of a hand separator 
Where one has the facilities a tuamery 

Is vary Bond, hut lee or running wate> 

pvlow t ■ dvgttes must tie at hand and 
this Is uot convenient on many farms 

Hut s rteannry costs tews sad Is less 
work ta wash and cats for than a asps- 
ralot. although, as a rule, ft does not 
i site unite as much of lha cream, 

Miopia* t*welter 
Marly last spring I dipped my fonts 

In a * uurw of half a pint of aenoleum 
and lie gallons of warm water This 
killed ike large gray lice with which 

they were iitlealed, writes M A lloyt 
tn Journal of Agrt< allure loiter when 

the mtleo appeared, the process was re 

piated Hitting hens were taken front 
their ousts and given a noth, shirks, a* 

they hatched were dipped and thue all 

my poultry, und I know Just whut they 
are doing. 

Points About I:bs». 
It Is not always safe to Judge an egg 

by It* appearance. It may he appar- 
ently fresh, yet If It absorbs enough air 
to permit It to float In water even a 

little above the bottom of the dish It 
may not he perfectly fresh. 

The white of a perfectly fresh egg 
cannot he beaten to a froth as easily a* 

the white of an egg that Is a day or two 

old, and If the egg Is very cold the heat- 

ing of the white will he accomplished 
more easily. 

When the shell of till egg will peel off 
as If the egg hud been hard boiled, II Is 
not fresh, us the content* of a fresh egg i 

adhere closely to the shell and must be 

removed. 
When held to a strong light, a fresh 

egg Is dear, and If shaken In the hand 
no Jarring motion of the contents must 
be fdt. 

Muuy who use eggs daily are unable 
to Judge of their quality. und Indeed It 
Is illtllcult to determine the frustiuess of 
HU egg by any one, hut the ubovu may 
he of us* to some who are Inexpert- 
cured. 

Poultry >ot»s 

Whole wheat Is better for growing 
fowls than corn. 

There are few kind* of poultry that 
pay heller than guineas, 

Mine will kill lire; It la a good ills In 
(octant; It *Hl purify the air. It will 
make the poultry house dvau aud (tee 
from vermin. 

ttats stimulate without enervating or 

fattening They form a good ration lu 
rrdtir* the fat of liens that are too (at 
to lay well. 

tVather pulling la largely due to 
tdlenee* it I* niuet liable to occur In 
a, live breeds that are kept confined aud : 

; have little until* 
The only hrns that It will pa> to keep I 

I through the winter are those that ran 

he retied upon lur winter layers ur that 
are needed ter breeders 

lu raising h»ut (ur uiarhet the prod! 
Ilea in hatching early, pushing the I 

j < hlvhens forward as much as poeelbte 
: and marhetlng »h»m early 

One great r*< emmnidaOou that Ike 
| larger kin ds of (owls have over Ik* I 

• mail on** I* mat (h* one# have i 

to stay wkeia tkey are put. watte the 
small on** g« whet* <h«y phrase 

Tut key s do not hear conhaement well, 1 

| whether young or old When shut up 

| ihw s«on n >1*0 mot di »»p emu win** 
and begin to 1*11 off in condition 

complaints would be made. We would 
be pleased to have the view* and < x 

perlenoe of-feeders on this subject. 
Texas Live Stock Journal, 

Hedging on Pork. -The pork packers 
are contracting to deliver January bog 
products on u very low basis, mess pork, 
for Instance, about $1 lower than u year 
ago.' They had the figures too high 
last year and lost money, but there 
are good Judges who think they have It 
loo low now and are aw likely to lose 
money as they were last year. There 
Is only one thing that is favorable to 
their side of the argument at present, 
and that Is the handsome supply of 
corn. Present supplies of hogs are cer- 
tainly not large and there has not been 
a fall for a long time when there was 
so much sickness among young pigs. 
Time arc large areas loo where farm- 
ers have suffered heavy losses among 
old nogs. Of course hogs are very pro- 
lific and on the right kind or feed, 
which they would surely get almost v 

anywhere In this your of plouty, it 
takes only a few mouths to lit them for 
market, but It looks us If the packers 
and speculator* were discounting 11,,, 
big corn crop too heavily, Drovers' 
Journal. 

Oten Law In Wisconsin A great many 
people were very skeptical as to the 
S"“d effect ef the law passed by the 
Wlsonslit legislature last winter 
Nualnet filled cheese, and forbidding 
the sale of oleomargarine In the yellow 
color of butter, A very significant frt, t, 
relative In the taking out of Pulled 
Hietce licensee In this stale slue# the 
pcsesge uf the law lusy serve to retak- 
llsh Judgment on that i|ue*Uvu We 
leant that the applications fur license 
have fallen off from M l to nine. That 
te(ta the story conclusively. Without 
the permission to tell the stuff in the 
color of butter, and therefure os butter 
the trade is practically worthless thus 
• hewing beyond cavil that the IrtMiUsoe 
ta built on decrptlun, as Its opponents 
have always loatni lined. Alike effect 4^ 
ha* been uh«*rved In alt the elates 
where similar legletatloa haa been had. 
The great wonder Is that any man or 

newspaper of docent character could he 
fuuad to iacuity It Hoard* tratrym*n 

Ike hi **v*» hate the cholera, reap 
nor gape* ha whs wilt aet touch them, 
they lay more eggs that will hatch hot 
ter than hen egg* tt ith good t.»dtog 
they can readily bo grade to weigh five 
pound* ta ten weeks after balthlug • 

d Lou I. It. public 


